OrCam® is a device that is used by visually-impaired persons to help them interact more effectively with the world. OrCam can recognize and read text, identify currency, learn and recognize faces, identify products and more. When paired to an Edge AI hearing aid, the audio from the OrCam MyEye 2 or OrCam MyReader 2 is streamed wirelessly to the hearing aid.

### Pairing

OrCam will pair to one hearing aid. It is recommended to pair to the hearing aid on the same side of the head as the OrCam device for more reliable wireless transmission.

1. **Power on the OrCam device by pressing and holding the power button for two seconds.** After about a minute, you will hear “OrCam is ready. Battery is X% charged.”
2. **Navigate to Main Menu.**
3. **Following the commands from OrCam, navigate to: Connectivity Settings Menu > Bluetooth® Settings Menu > Connect to a Bluetooth Audio Device.** This will put OrCam into discovery mode.
4. **Power off, then power on the hearing aid to place in pairing mode.**
5. **OrCam will announce the name of hearing aid and serial number. Touch the OrCam Touch Bar to pair.**

### Use

- **Stream volume is controlled using the touch bar on the OrCam device.** Swipe forward to increase volume and backwards to decrease volume. Stream volume for OrCam cannot be controlled via the Thrive Hearing Control app.

- **If while streaming from the OrCam device the hearing aid wearer receives a phone call, the OrCam stream will be stopped automatically and the phone call will be prioritized.**

- **If streaming from the OrCam device and the hearing aid wearer wants to start a stream from a 2.4 GHz accessory, the OrCam stream will be stopped automatically and the accessory stream will be prioritized.**

- **If streaming from a 2.4 GHz accessory and the hearing aid wearer wants to start streaming from the OrCam device, the accessory stream must be stopped manually before streaming can begin from the OrCam device.**